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News From (he Baby Store

Mother everywhere have come to rely on Arnold Knit Good
the u re t and safest aid to the comfort of the little tots.

The knit material are the softest and finest, all seams are covered,
Insuring against the slightest Irritation of baby's tender skin.
Arnold Knit Night Drawers
priced, according to size. . . .
Another quality at from
Arnold Knit Ritfllf Govnt for cn"drn too young to wear night

Plain and silk finished; prices GO to S1.20
Arnold Knit Lao and CirriagePtds nruHiTCSwith neat silk binding. Lap pads to be spread on lap when holding
baby, size 18x18 Inches; price 50Carriage Pad, size 20x36 inches; price OOt
Arnold Knit Bath Artrnn Made w,th a BOft kntt cotton back and

1nnr toft nap of heaYy fleec on tte
fact; highly absorbent and delightfully comfortable for the baby. Are
34 inches square and make serviceable I arrlage or cradle 'quilts;
prices , 4 90 to 81.25
Arnold TrAVflintf Pnnefl For car,),lnK baby's clean end soiled

mentf conveniently. Made of mercerized
poplin with two compartments, one of which Is rubber lined. For
visiting, traveling or outing occasions this handy pouch will prove de-
cidedly useful. Colors blue, pink, tan and brown; price 82.00

1S-1-E JABHAM STREET
Store Closes 5 P. M. Saturdays, 9 P. M.

of great corporations and that corporations
should live constantly In a "glass house."

Other Steel Tool DUcnsseri.
Mr. Temple told of the existence of a

.structural steel association In the United
States formed In 1871 and the steel shafting
pool. He was confronted with a copy
of the structural steel agreement entered
Into In 1907. This agreement apportioned
to Its members a percentage of sales as
follows:

The Carnegie Steel company, Wi per
cent; Jones & Laughlln, 12 per cent; A.
& P. Roberts company, UVi per cent:,
Passlao Rolling Mill company, 6 per cent;
Phoenix lrori company, i per cent: Cambria
Iron company, 5 per cent; Universal Con-

struction company, 4Vi per cent; Pottsvllle
' Iron and Steel company, 3 per cent; Cleve-
land Rolling Mill company, 3 per cent.

Under the agreement each member of
the pool was bound to make a sworn state-
ment of Its production and shipments each
month. If on member produoed more
than Its allotted share, he was forced to
pay a fin of five-tent- of 1 cent for each
pound of steel shipped over the allotted

'amount.
Firms falling to ship up to their allot-- ,

ment were paid five-tent- of 1 cent a
pound for their shortages. These rates
later were changed to SV cents a pound or
37 a ton. A guaranty fund of the pool was
provided, each member being assessed orig-
inally $2,600 and 3000 a month thereafter.

One portion of the agreement provides
"that the New Jersey Steel and Iron com-
pany and the works of the said New Jer-
sey Bteel and Iron company, shall remain
Inoperative In the manufacture of certain
beams and channels during the life of this
agreement In consideration for which the
New Jersey Iron and Steel company shall
receive from this association the sum of
37.000 per month."

ays Gary llroke Vp Pools.
Mr. Temple declared that all these pools

ceased to exist In 1U04, and he startled the
committee when lie declared they were
broken up by K. II. Gary.

"What," Chairman Htanley exclaimed,
"do you mean Judgo Gary, the chairman
of the steel corporation board of directors?"
tors?1

"Yes, JuUkc Gary declared that he did
not believe In these associations, lie salil
they were no longer necessary or desirable
and he demanded the abrogation of all
such agreementH and the discontinuance
of business under them."

Air. Temple produced In connection with
the structural uteri agreement a price list,
In which the country was apportioned, and
different prices fixed for various sections.

"lender that agreement were the mem-
bers of the association' to adhere to the
price list'1

"After the bitter warfare In tho steel
business prior to 1897 It was difficult to- -

hold anybody, but after 1D04 I may say
there was no destructive competition."

Mr. Temple further said there were many
violations of the pool agreements. The
Carnegie company he said never was
caught violating a pool agreement. In
those days, he said, every man In the
steel business "carried a tomahawk."

"The greatest harmonlxer In the steel
business." he said, "was Mr. Schwab.''

Social Democrats
Meet in Milwaukee

Mayor Seidel in Hit Address Bewails
Fact that Control of Police

Wai Taken from Him.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Aug. ll.-M- ayor

Emll Seidel, addressing the first national
conference of social democratic! officials,
which opened here today, bewailed the fact
that he bad been deposed as head of the
polios department, charging activity of
capitalists In obtaining state legislation
that took Jurisdiction of the police depart-
ment out of his hands.

Mayor Seidel acknowledged that the
present city government was a machine;
as much so as it ever was, but explained
that it Is only a machine to help the work-
ing man.

Walter J. Millard, national organiser, Co-

lumbus, O., predicted a clean sweep of
Ohio la a few years by the social demo-
crats.

DEATH RECORD

Jam Fennel.
KANSAS CITT. Aug. 11 James Fennel,

aged 47. formerly superintendent of the
Kansas City plant of Armour & Co., died
at Ms boms here last night. He had be-

come overheated and took a cold bath. He
was found unconscious In the tub and died
within an heur. Fennell had been em-

ployed by the packing company thirty years
up to the time of bis resignation a week
ago.

Joseph Israels.
THE HAGUE!, Aug. 11. -J- oseph Israels,

the famous Dutch painter, died here today,
aged 87.

, HYMENEAL

Cattle-Marph- y.

SEWARD. Neb.. Aug.
marriage of Gordon Cattle to Miss Kath-
arine Murphy took place at the home of
the bride's mother last night at p. m.
Rev. Father O'Brien of the c't. Vincent
church officiated. Mr. Cattle is cashier of
the State Rank of Nebraska.

.ehrlir-- M olf.
DESHLER, Neb.. Aug. ecial .)-- Miss

Anna, daughter of H. K. Wolf, and
William, son of Fred Nehrig, well known
'Oung people of leshler. surprised their
'anil Ilea and friends by going to atlrbury
eaterday sad getting married.

soft elastic fabrics, summer
weight, for ages 2 to 10 years;

goo to ai.oo81.10 to S1.85

MORE YICTIMSFOR CANNIBALS

Samson Has Another Prize Bunch
Lined Up for Monday Night.

golffus Strong numerically
Wsrrhenie Mea to Come Oat of Cold

Stvrncre I,nnc Usosgh to flee

What the Bis; Klnsj Has
to Offer.

Although this Monday night will not bo as
busy a one as Harrison enjoyed last week at
the Den, when thres big con-
ventions and two big sporting events were
Involved, the Initiatory crew of "The
Gymkana" will by no means suffer from
lack of material upon which to practice Its
tortures. The Transmlsstsslppt Golf as-

sociation, which plays hers this week Irf its
annual tournament, and, the Central Ware-
house Men's association, which will be as-

sembled here in Its district convention, are
the two outside organisations which are to
be initiated. Locally there la the Travelers'
Protective association, the posts of which
located In this city, South' Omaha and
Council Bluffs are to be entertained.

It is expected that the golf tournament
alone will bring 300 men out to the Den as
candidates. As for the warehouse men
Invitations have been sent to them in ten
different states as follows: Iowa, Texas,
Colorado, Minnesota, Ohio, Missouri, Kan-
sas, Illinois, Oklahoma and Utah.

The local firms In the latter association
are Omaha Van and Storage company,
Omaha Warehouse company, Merchants
Storage company, Paclflo Storage and
Warehouse company, W. H. Bushman,

Counsman-Va- n Burgh company and the
Council Bluffs Grape Growers' association.
Walter Jardlne of the Omaha Merchants
Express and Transfer company heads the
entertainment committee, for the visiting
delegates.

The traveling men are especially urged to
come, as their entertainment Is given in
honor of C. It. Hopper of Omaha, who was
elected president of the national association
of the Travelers' Protective association at
Atlantic City last June.

letters have been .issued to all of the
Omaha Jobbing houses to arrange It If
possible so that their traveling salesmen
may be In the city Monday night.

Pamson added another to his long list
of attractions for the carnival 'when he
signed a contract with Miss Jennie St.
Clair Friday for her appearance this fall.

MIhs St. Clair Is the much talked iof
"double woman." She has at her disposal
four feet, four hands, twenty fingers and
twenty toes.

Camorra Witness
Accuses Lawyer

Grimaldi Says Attorney for Defense
Paid Him for Swearing; Falsely

Against De Angelis.

VITEBRO. Aug. L.ioy, the
attorney for the defense, was the object
of an unfriendly demonstration at today's
proceedings In the Camorra trial. Grlinaldl,
formerly chief of the branch of the
Camorra at Castellamare, testified that
Uoy had bribed Mm to bear false witness
against Tomasso De Angelis. It is charged
that the Camorrlsts, wishing to divert sua.
pinion from themselves, caused the priest,
Vltosil, to falsely denounce De AngMts and
Oaelano Amedeo as the murderers of
Oennaro Cuoceolo and Hlgnora Cuocoolo,

This is the story sworn to by Orlmstdl:
A woman named Anaxtasi was the com-

mon law wife of Ds Angelis. The two
quarreled and separated. The woman sub-
sequently gained an influence over the wit-
ness and Induced htm to Join her in de-

nouncing Pe Angelis as the murderer of
the Cuoccolos In order that she might have
revenge on her former oompanlon. Lloy
provided them with money as a reward for
their accusation.' Later Grimaldi became
frightened at what he had done and said
that he was going to confess. Lloy then
threatened him, saying that If he retracted
his lying statements the lawyer would have
him condemned for fraud In receiving
money under false pretfnies. -

lawyer I Joy appeared momentarily-crushe-

by the revelations of the witness
and waa hissed by the spectators. Later
he bsrrangurd the audience. He said that
he hoped that Justice and history would
Judge him and declared that he was a sec
ond Dreyfus.

Rival MiiihiMfu.
No lavman, not even a fisherman, ought

to tell a lie. and ft he y It Ids to tempta-
tion In a moment of weakness hi offense
can be rerJootd only on the ground that
he told a g- - d i ne.

Timothy Mee. better known as "Tiny
Tim" among me anglers around DenvllU.
was fishing on Cedar lake recently 'n the
mltst rf a fu'iru thunderstorm. Acord-Ir- g

to Tim s itory, he had a salmon pretty
well plaved out. when the Uthtning
fijs'-e'- , struck the steel rod. ran off the
tip and hit the fish, wh'oh was conked ti
a turn. Ha and his friends ate It at home,
la'e-- . and pronounced the cooking most
excellent.

Th's is a fair fabr'cVlon.
R't the Jrsevlte Ifcke the fine artltrr

cf the Munchausen of Mils, who us'd ti
narrate a tele of a tam fout wMch fl-iow- td

h m tnro itch th' wood and ao-r- i

the cleirings of the Hi ad river regl n a
b"on comanlfn, until the sd a ea-m-

hen the cperklrd beauty fell off a h'ldxe
Into a creek and was dr iwned. B"a'.oi
Globe.

brl lt 'aaa trainable
prises art t be la The lire ll.mka
lovers' Contest te start la a few days.

aaauaacaaseat la The leader He
of Aaa; eat l!t.

T

ANSWER OF HARVESTER TRUST

Counsel for Combine Contradicts Con-

clusions of Townsend Report.

DENIES MATERIAL STATEMENTS

Says Trast Has No Aflvaataae
Thronah Pateats aad that It

Makes Nearly All Its Owa

tl ssi lrea.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12-- That the argu-

ments and conclusions of the
Townsend report are based upon clearly

ts la the opening as
sertion In a reply by Edgar Bancroft, coun
sel for the International Harvester com-pan- y,

filed today with the house "Steel
trust" Investigating committee In answer
to charges made by Burdette T. Townsend,
special agent of the Department of Jus-

tin In IMA. Tha Townsend report was
filed with the committee a short time ago.

"Nearly every Important statement re-

lating to the purpose of the investigation,"
the reply continues. "Is either grosaly in
accurate or entirely untrue. TI, general
Inaccuracy of the report is shown by us
misstatement even of the names of the
president and chairman of the board of
the International Harvester company and
of the names of ths voting trustees, al-

though thev were all widely known and a
matter of public record for four years
prior to the making of tne report.

Tne fundamental charge of a combina-
tion to create a monopoly is based by the
report on the charge that the knotter In
the self-bind- is protected by patents and
that the International owns the patents on

all the best types of knotters.
JVo Monopoly Throsgh Patents.

"The truth is there is no patent what-
ever, on the essential part of any type of

kuotter and there has not been any such
patent In force since when the Ap- -

Dlehv natent expired. This fact not only
appears on the records of ths patent office.

but Is known to overy manufacturer oi
self-binde- rs and to every principal dealer
In them.

"Neither are there any existing patents
upon any essential part of the train bind-

ing machine. The many basic patents
had all expired in M; and there have been
no substantial patented Improvements since
1830 twenty years ago while ths Ufa of a
patent, a is well known, is only seventeen
years."

The statements of Townsend report that
of the nine different types of grain binders
purchased by the International all but
three have been abadoned and that repairs
arc not furnished for any others Is branded
by. Attorney Bancroft as "notoriously and
absolutely false." He further says that
"repairs for every type then (at the time
of the report) were and have ever since
been furnished by the International when
and wherever called for."

"The report's charge of a 'binder twin
trust' Is without any foundation whatso-
ever," declares the reply, which also states
that the International has had the vigorous
competition of one larger and six smaller
twine manufacturers in addition to seven
state penitentiary twine mills.

Names Eight Competitors.
In reply to the charges that competition

has been "Isrgely suppressed," Mr. Ban-

croft cites the names of eight firms which
he declares are all active competitors.

As to the charge that the International
receives rebates from railroads and special
concessions from the Unite States Steel
corporation, the reply declares that the
Harvester company's "relation to the
United States Steel corporation Is not dif-

ferent from It relations to the competitors
of the steel corporation," and that during
the last seven years it has bought from
the steel corporation "10 per cent of its
total needs, while It has purchased SO per
cent from competitors of the United States
Steel, the balance of Its needs having been
supplied by the International-- ' subsidiary
corporation, the Wisconsin Steel company."

As to the charge of increasing prices the
International asserts that Instead of In-

creasing trjem its Influence hqs been to
prevent Increases. It says that although
the price of raw material has increased
more than 30 per cent, its prices fcere not
increased until 190(1. and then only 7 per
cent, and that for 1!)12 a reduction of 5 per
cent was announced last mofith.

Price Illaber Abroad.
On the subject of foreign prices, "tha

International denies "that perennial false-
hood that agricultural Implements were
sold abroad cheaper than at home," and
declares that the government's own inves-
tigation, published in the dally consular
and trade reports of February, March and
April, 1909, show that the price for the
six-fo- ot binder, which Is sold in America
for $125,. are as follows: France, 1175.70;

Germany, J208; Denmark, $17.B0; South
Russia. $188.95; Great Britain, $135.18, and
that "the net prices received by the Amor-loa- n

manufacturer are greater on the ma-

chines sold abroad than at home,"
As to the charge that the International

Is a "trust," the reply Is that It was not
a merger of existing corporations, but a
new one, In which $30,000,000 were Invested
by person not heretofore In the harvester
business.

Finally, the International deniea that
"any plants purchased by it were closed
or abandoned, but state that alt the plant
were enlarged, Improved and have em-

ployed mor men than ever befor."

ATTACKED BY A WILD HORSE

What Happened to a Man Who
Walked A roes Nevada

Sandhills.

It has long been known that it is a dan-
gerous thing for a man to go on foot onto
plain where cattle rang. The sight of
such a Strang creature generally bring
a rush la hi direction, and he 1 trampled
to death. A resident of Wlnnemucca, Nev.,
Harry Ilogue, ha had a demonstration
that It I equally dangerous to go on foot
among wild horses.

Hogu started out to walk aero ths
sandhill to a nw camp near her. He
was sighted by a band of wild horses. If
he had been mounted, or even ntia been
driving a wagon, he would probably huv
seen ao sign of that band except a rapidly
moving cloud of dunt. As It waa. th ani-

mal ran toward him. When within a
short distance, they etopped and trd.
Tliep out dashed a big stallion, which made
several clrc's about him, and thn charged,
with ear back and mouth open- -

Hogue had a water bottle and a stout
can. Thtr nothing else on th bar-

ren hill which h could us for ilefcm-- .

A the stallion rushed he threw th bolt!
and ths horse dodged. Ilogue recovered
th bottle, and again mad the sialllon
dodge, lie did ' this several times, but
finally tit buttls wa broken with a kick.
Whan th horse charged again, Hogu
haped aside and used hi stick. Th ani-

mal wheeled like a f1ah and drove a
pair of heels perilously nar hi bead.

These tactic were repeated several time,
and th man barely missed death.

Hogu was almost exhausted when thcr
wa a sudden panic among the other h orsee.
and they started away at a mad gallop.
Th stallion turned and fled after them.
X wagon had appeared In the dlstanoe.
Hogue concluded not to finish bis walk,
and was conveyed in th wagon backto
the Dispatch.

Another Booklover' Contest!

NEW YORK POLYGLOT PAPER?

nallle anal Weehlle la Twenty
KlKht l.anes Published In

Metropolis.

In New Tork City ther are prosperous
newspaper published In twenty-eig- ht for-
eign language German, Frenoh. Italian,
Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Finnish,
Hungarian, Croatian. Lithuanian. Ruthen-la- n,

Plovenlc, Slovak, Polish, Bohemian,
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, Hollandlsh,
Roumanian. Bulgarian, Servian, Greek,
Arable, Syrian, Armen'an, Chinese and Yid-

dish, besides an Austrian and a Swiss
newspaper published In German.

The membership of ths American Asso-
ciation of Foreign Language Newspaper,
which Includes nearly every Important pub-
lication under that classification In th
United States, comprises representatives of
465 papers-- 63 dailies, I 84
semi-weekli- 824 weeklies, 10

and 88 monthlies. f
These have a sworn circulation of S, 500.000

an Issue and a combined capital of $27,000,-00- 0.

These publications go Into th hand
of 14,800,000 resident of th United State
who do not read English. The general
policy, particularly in national affair, of
the 465 foreign language newspapers I con-
trolled by a board of trustee of th as-

sociation.
There arc a million Jew In New Tork.

more than there ever wer In Jerusalem,
and nearly 600,000 Italian, more than there
are in Naples; In Chicago there are 800,000

Bohemians, more than there are in Prague,
and 200.000 Polanders, mie than there are
In Cracow with the result that ther 1 a
bigger circulation of newspaper In Yiddish
and Italian in New York and In Bohemian
and Polish In Chicago than in any other
cities In the world,

Russian Jew are omnivorous readers, as
is indicated by the fact that their four
leading newspapers in New York reach a
total circulation of more than 800,000. In
New York, beside the four great Yiddish
dailies, ther' are perhaps a dosen weeklies
and semi-weekli- In the same tongue, be-
sides three eomlo papers.

Next in Importance to the Yiddish news-
papers smong those published in foreign
languages In New York are those printed
In Italian, of which the six most important
dallies have a combined circulation of mora
than 200,000, spread over' a greater area
than that occupied by the Jews. Of the
600,000 Italians In th flv boroughs, there
are about 90,000 in Brooklyn, 80,000 In, Rich-
mond, 25,000 In Queen and 20,000 in Th
Bronx, the great majority living In tha
two big colonies In Manhattan, however.
Th Italians have almost, If not quite, as
many weeklies as their more numerous
congeners, th Jew.

There Is further a weekly journal, re-
cently established, published in Italian,
that deserves special mention as having a
high specific aim, which is to Americanise
the great body of the people speaking that
language In the United States, only S per
cent of whom are at present naturalised.
Thl Journal Is th Clttadino (Cltisen),
edited by Alberto Pecorlnl, who baa re-
nounced a promising literary career to de-
vote hlmelf, without remuneration, to the
uplift of hi countrymen here, a director
of th Italian-America- n Civic league, which
h wa mainly instrumental In organising.

It Is a long drop from th Jaw and th
Italians In New York to the next greatest
of the foreign populations, which is the
Hungarian. The Hungarians number about
200,000, including the Croatiana, ths

and the Slovaks, all three of
which people hav newspapers in their own
languages.

Next In number after th Hungarian
among th foreign born population of New
York come the Germans. After them come
the Austrians, with a poplation of 100,000,
who read the German newspapers, as well
a on of their own published In th came
language. Next after th Austrian are
70,000 Bohemians, who support two dallies,
with a combined circulation of 11,000. Fifty
thousand Greeks In New York support two
dallies and a monthly magazine of high
literary quality which has a circulation of
15.000,

Th French, th Belgians and th French-speakin- g

Swiss In New York, who together
number about 80,000, unport one dally,
which publishes a Bundsy and a weekly
edition. There are only fourteen French
periodicals of so much as 5,000 circulation
published in ths United States, and these
are confined to New York, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Connecticut and LouIbI-an- a.

Of the other eighteen languages and dia-
lect, not counting German, th Arabic

in Naw York, tho Arablo peo-
ples, who number about 40,000, are J. only
one to hav a dally Journal of their own.
Th Pol, numbering eo.000, hav only fwo
weeklle in thl city, and th Spaniard
and Spanish-speakin- g people from SouthAmerica, numbrlng 60,000, only one. . Ru-la- n

of the Orthodox Greek church, per-
haps 5,000 in number, have on weekly.

Th Lithuanians, who are Russians of
th Roman Cathollo faith, numbering 0,

hav on weekly. Th Scandinavian,
Norwegian. Swede and Danes, numbering
40,000. hav three weekly and one monthlynewspaper. Th Finns, numbering 5 000
have two weeklle. Th J.00Q Hollander',
tho S00O Oerman Swiss, th 6,000 Slovenes,
the ft-- thousand each of Servian, Rou-
manians and Bulgarian, th 10,000 Arm.n-lan- s.

the 10.000 Syrian and the 10,000
Chinese have on weekly ach.

The German newspapers published InNew York lllustrat a condition that all thforeign language newspapers in the UnitedStates must eventually reach; that Is, theirpeculation Is falling because Oerman Imm-igration baa dropped off and th new gen-
eration from th original Immigrant stockread the new In English. Twenty-fiv- e
years or so ago German publications InNew York had an average dally circulationof perhaps 500,000. which has yvlndled to
omethlna Ilk 1SO.OO0. these reader. Includ-ing th German-speakln- g people from Aus.

trla. Hungary and Russia, a well a theGermsns themselves.
It should not be understood that therha been a reduction of 350,000 in the cir-

culation of th existing German newspa-pers, however. The great falling off intotal circulation Is due to th fact thatscores, and perhaps hundreds of Germanpublications, dallies, weeklle snd month-lie- s,

humorous, Illustrated and literaryhave gona out of existence by reason oflack of patronage, th children born herof Grman parent growing up to read thlanguage of th country, while their fath-er, h.v died off and immigration .
failed to bring other German to take theirplace. Th German newpapra of N,w
n.?,rH .'IT r,n" WUn lh bMl Journal,

in English. Tl.ey .ymboll.e th.uititbi vi in l lt,t -- Harper's Weekly.

Cooth anil th HH.
j Judith Uautler, in her recent volume.'Vagqer at Home." tells this norv ...,,.

Coethe.
e'Goeth was so often Intruded upon by

lh curious In .hi l.ou.s n vimer that
on day. mad Impatient by th determina-
tion of sn unknown Englishman to fore
an entranc. h suddenly ordered hi serv-
ant to show him In. Th Englishman

Goethe planted blmf erect in
th renter of th room, Ms arm crod,
his eves on th celling, motionless like
statu. Surprised for th moment, th
tranger soon comprehended th situation,

and, without being In the !eat
carted, he put on hi glaases. walkad slowly
around Coeth. Inspected him from bead
to foot, and went out."

FORGERS BUSY IN THE WEST

Iowa Officers Find Many Cues
Where Bogus Checks Are Passed.

RHODES ARRESTED AT MANTT0U

Detectives Think Kystematlc K.ffort

la Bring; Made, to l Names of

Wealthy rermerl Away
nmmer Trip.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PES MOINES, Aug. Tele-

gram.) Secretary P. W. Hall of the Iowa
banker' association Is engaged in aiding
detectives In running down what Is believed
to be a clever gang of check forgers who
hav been taking advantage of th fact
that a goodly number of wealthy Iowa
farmer hav been spending th summer In
th wet.

Today they succeeded In effecting the
arrest at Manitou, Colo., of F. W. Rhodes
and an accomplice, who are accused of
getting $475 on a eheok by means of the
forged name of an Iowa farmer. Jaeob
Arnold of Dexter, la., was in Manitou
about two week ago, and there met
Rhodes, who said he was a banker and
talked of starting a bank in Iowa. A 'week
later the bank at Dexter received a check
for $475, purporting to be signed by Arnold,
and when tha latter returned home a few
days ago, h for the first time heard of it.

Rhode is supposed to have obtained Ar-

nold' nam from th hotel register. The
bankers' association Is also on the trail Of

Walter El lick, who, at Salt Lake City, Is
supposed to have forged th name of a
farmer living near Esbox, la., for SS50.

Another similar case ha been heard from
at Florence, Colo., wber $610 wa secured.
A check for $1,000 on a Des Moines bank,
supposed to be signed by a farmer, was
received hers from Salt Lake City a few
days ago, but th bank wa suspicious and
refused to pay and It Is expected an arrest
will follow. Other cases are at Ogden,
Utah and at BrOnson, Mo.

MYSTERY OF LOST BOX CAR

Jumped Oat ot Middle of MovlnsT
Traln nnd trr Did Not

Ml ft.

In th record of the Wabash division
headquarters at Springfield, III., the story
of a strange disappearance of a boxcar is
now down In black and white and there
to refute the doubts of those who refused
to beliv It when It was told by word of
mouth a short Urns ago.

The car, of th refrigerator type, wa
lost out of a frolght train "on Barry Hill,
In Pike county, Illinois," and was never
missed until the conductor checked up bis
train at the Missouri division headquarters,
which he readied ten hours later.

And during the hours that the rest of
the train waa speeding toward th neigh-
boring sttfte th lost car was lying bot-
tom slda up In a creek nearly $00 feet be-

low the level of th track.
A complete record ot th affair, written

by the conductor ofth freight, is on file
at the division offices. Passenger train
No. 4, eastbound, 'was speeding toward the
hill when the engineer noticed the track

'ahead was In poor shape. The rails were
torn up and the ties twisted. He brought
his tcaln to a stop and Investigated, Peer-
ing about for the cause of the damaged
rails, he glanced down Into the gully. To
his surprise an upturned refrigerator car
lying 200 feet below, appeared to account
for the aocldent.

At the next station the crew of th pas-
senger train made a complete report of
the occurrence, Including the number of
the car, which they could distinguish, de-

spite its distance below the rails.
As there were no reports of an accident

at that point, officials at the division head-
quarter began an Investigation. It de-
veloped that the extra freight, westbound,
had passed the scene of the accident some
time befor the passenger train wa due.

A message to the Missouri division of-

fices disclosed the fact that the freight
had registered In, but that no report of
such an occurrence had been made. A
few minutes later the conductor of the
freight discovered he wa on car short.
A refrigerator car, thirty car behind the
engine, wa missing. Comparison ot num-
ber showed that this particular bit of
rolling block was lying in the creek bed
at Barry.

In th official report the following ex-

planation of the accident waa mad.
"Going down hill, th engineer had to

apply th air several times to retard th
momentum of th train- - It was between
application that the refrigerator car,
which wa not connected with th air
hose. Jumped the track and pulled away
from th car ahead.

"For some reason the refrigertor turned
crosswise on the tracks. Ther is a heavy
grade at tills point, and as the car turned
It swung up in ths air and toppled over
the embankment.

"This caused the rear coupling of the re-

frigerator to slide out of the coupler of
the one following. A the rear section re-

mained on the rati, on th downhill Jour-
ney. It soon overtook the front section
and the gap left by th mining rolling
stock wa filled. An automata coupling
wa mad at that- - instant and th train
proceeded on Its Journey.

"While this was happening the engineer
suspected, from the working of th 'air,'
that something was wrong. Hs spok to
th head brakeman about it It waa dark,
however, and ths brakeman, after hasty
Inspection, reported all was well. "Chic-
ago Tribune.

What is regarded by skilled artlalans as
th smallest perfect glass bottle ever
blown haa Just been turned out by Robtrt
Gillespie, one of th blowers of the Whitall-Tate- m

glass work In Mlllvllle, N. J. Th
tiny bit of glass 1 not much larger than a
kernel of corn, but la in every way perfect,
Including u ground stopper. Gillespie ws
at Infinite pains to produo th curiosity,
which, compared with a 110 gallon carboy,
luch a Is turned out at tha asm work,
would be about Ilk a fly against an ele-

phant. Indeed, a common housefly could
barely crowd Into the Qllleopl bottle.

If business b transacted on Sunday you
will low by It In the coming week,

Don't Do a failure
It la self Tldnt that brain action i

dependent upon heart action, and heart
action Is Impendent inun properly .11

geeted and asslinllaiej food If the sioin-ac- li

due not perform Us function prop-
erly there I trouble, trouble not only In
Hi tomcli, but In the head a wll. Man
naturally I a eneeuui uui poor
di.eliou aa put many a fine fellow lh
tli ''old rfrouch" clas4 and It has him
business nd oftentimes his friends hav

to the other siri of the street.
Uun't b s grouch, tin n't lis s souru of dis-
appointment to your fsmlly and fiiul,
there la nothing th matter with you but
a lulls stomach ailment that can be sliy
and quickly roneuleJ by a natural, esy
and poult lv rur. alpruc Pepsin tablets
will put yog In the finest eundillon and
keep you ther, tak away that unnatural
color and when your fuetid asU you how
you are you tan truthfully say, "feeling
tine." "Feeling fine" that'e all thete

Is in life worth fighting for. w not
"feel fine?'' 'I'll road Is )'. Hpruc
ThI If is chii t Lad at any dru tore, or
will b nt postpaid by adUresliiH East-woo- d

Co., Heron Lak. Minn., V. a. A. 61)0

and tl Imixvs. Week's tialiunt 10 eania.
We will pay $100 fur any cs of stomach
trouble texceptt cancer) that cannot b
ciirxd bv Moruce-Peps- i 11 tableta

my te ALL
Frankly confesHed every man and woman would like to

own one or more diamonds. Think about yourself for just a
moment. Have you a beautiful diamond! No, then you cer-

tainly wish you had. There is something that tell you a dia-
mond is one of the most beautiful stonos in all the world.
Yon long have wanted to own one. Why? Because you feel
that this stone not only seems to compass all tho beauty
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of the world, but also It stands as
a high mark of influence and distinction.
The man who wears a diamond a good
diamond Is lifted above the average lot.
He is looked upon with respect. Just as
clothes though they do not make the
man attract to him favorable
attention If he is well attired so doea a
sparkling atone causa people to regard Its
wearer with respect and him with
consideration that ia more than common.

We all want own diamond pimply
because we know that we are elevated to a
higher plane in the social and business
world. Let a man walk Into a store. On
his finger scintillate a carat ring; In his
tie a fair-size- d, pure white atone. The
man the counter movea briskly; he
is th epltom of courty and gives th ownr
of the diamond every mark of attention. What

caused it all? Simply th fact that the
poasesio diamonda, th marks of

affluence, culture jnd refinement .
Th Kdholm store has a larg collection of

the most beautiful stone In tne west Thevsatisfy that for the beautiful is
created when one thinks of buying a fine dia-
mond. Here are those pur white stone and
those with the bluish tint and they are all
priced an low as ts consistent with the quality
of the diamonds offered. The price on each Is
plainly marked, and from It ther t absolutely
no deviation for anyone. Thl. rule aeaure all
the fairest snd squareet

Dont Buy Invest

Jeweler 16th and Harney

OF
Paid in, . .
OMAHA. NEBRASKA

This Company is authorized, under recent enactment of State Law,
to receive appointments aa Executor or Administrator of Estates end
to invest funds therefor. To act as Guardian, Trustee or Assignee. To
Register stock issues of Corporations and act as Transfer Agent, Fiscal
Agent or Receiver. We will act as Custodian ot Wills, and will drew
Wills, free of charge, if we are named as Executor. ,

We make loans on Farms and Property and pay over the pro
ceeds immediately No delays while loans are aubmitted to Eastern
Companies. We for sale selected First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans iir such amounts as may be desired.

CALL SEE VS. OORRK8rO!fPECB INVITED.
F. H. DAVIS, President, ANTON DREDLA, Secretary.

C. T. KOUNTZR, Vice Pre. M. W. DIMERY, Asst. See'y.
L. L. KOl'NTZE. Vice Pres. T. L. DAVIS, Treasurer.

C. B. ANDERSON, Vice Pres. and Maaaffer.

Douglas 1181.
TeUlk Independent,

Cooling, Refreshing,
KASITY MADE
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Make ham
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ALBERT EDHOLII

The First Trust Company
OMAHA

Capital, 0300,000.00
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. J First Nat'l Bank Bid.
L0MUm j 803-80- 5 South 18th St.
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ioe oold water and tha

will like it
Orange. Iemon, Celery aal
Hoot Beer Flavors.
ic at Soda Fountains.

Ike Greatest Brisk Oa lie One Beit Drink

TMIE

Delightful
Tasted

teaspoonfnU

Everybody

Jtirket-T- be

Leo Grotto Mfg. Co.
Omaha, Nebraska

A Cih
Down to Dallevue this afternoon or evening-- on the interurb&n line.
The ride is delightful .nnd the country traversed is beeutif ill.

Oa Sunday, cars leave 84th and N Sta., Mouth Omaha, every
twenty minutes from l:CO p. m. to 7:00 m. Next car, 7:80, Serrlce
thereafter hourly from 8:00 p. m. until midnight.

The fare from South Omalia is 10 cent each way.

Omaha & Southern Interurban Railway Co.

LAND ..FOUTIOH QUQ1AU
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LEARN WHERE IT IS BEST TO YARU

Thinking about buying land? Wast to know the

- toll and climate best suited for certain farming?

Our Land Bureau gives free Information about

soil, climate, conditions in all parts of the country.

We have gathered data and can tll you what

you desire to learn.

Write the Land Information Dureau, The

Twentieth Century Farmer, Omaha, Neb., today

'and your questions will get prompt attention.
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